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Eastern State News 
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid" 
L XXXVI . . . NO. 16 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE COLLEGE . . .  CHARLESTON WEDNESDAY, FE'BRUARY 7, 1951 
Class presidents 
Senior . Ju nior 
Larry Mizener 
Freshm a n  
Moe Ashley 
ull ,has painting 
Decatur exhibit 
SHULL, are instructor at 
stern and director of the 
Tumer Sargent gallery, has 
one of his watercolors,  " Back 
f selected for the sevent_h 1 exhibition of central Ilh­
artists which opened at the 
tur Art center Sunday. 
ore than 200 paintings were 
in the contest which pre­
the exhibition. Mr. Shull's 
color is one of the 42 to be  
d on display. 
udging of the entries was done 
ry 23 at the Art center. 
e jury consisted of Kenneth 
on, dean of fine arts, Wash­
n university, St. Loui s ; 
Mintz, artist and instruc­
Evanston Art center, and 
d Koppe, artist and instruc­
at the Chicago Institute of 
will continue 
ghout March 4. 
m the 42 works now on dis­
' about 30 will be chosen for 
nd exhibition at the Spring­
Art center during March. 
Don Henderson 
Sop homore 
Norman Patberg 
Stu dents ask ed to note 
'No par kin g' areas 
on  Linco l n  hig hway 
C O - O P E RATIO N  IS being asked 
of students driving cars to ob­
serve the "No parking" area along 
Fourth street west of the Health 
Education building. Robert G. 
Buzzard asks that car-drivers 
please refrain from parking there. 
'Di me' drive gets 
$259.38 at Eastern 
THE MARCH of Dimes at East-
ern netted $259.38. This figure 
includes money collected at the 
half-times of two basketball 
ga'mes and the donations received 
under the clock in Old M ain. 
The drive sponsored by Alpha 
Phi Omega, received $130 at the 
St. Joseph game, $118 at the Nor­
mal game, and $11.38 in Old Main. 
Donations were thrown by spec­
tators at tubs placed on the gym 
floor at each game. The tubs were 
used through the courtesy of 
Fromme! hardware. 
ever had a pitcher broken' 
'ys Schmaulhausen of ewers 
LUCKY! I've never had one of my pitchers in my col­
lection broken," said Dr. Ruth Schmalhausen, home ec-
ics instructor. 
· 
The collection, which in part is on display in the home 
omics department includes more than 35 pitchers, most 
hich are made of American pressed .glass. This kind of 
isn't as delicate as blown glass. 
hers are nice to collect for 
don't take up much room, 
they are decorative," said Dr. 
ausen. "T h e y really 
very useful, but they often 
nice conversational pieces." 
Sch.malhausen started col-
pitchers after she came to 
n. About 10 years ago 
given one as a prize in a 
bridge tournament, and this 
aroused her interest. After seeing 
a collection of more than 2000 
p itchers belonging to a woman in 
Paris, she made up her mind to 
collect them. 
M o st of my pitchers are clear 
glass and they're not all named 
patterns.  I've quit collecting tem­
( Continued on page 4) 
Phi Sigs take half of all class offices 
New draft ruling 
slows enlistments 
Only 32 per cent  vote Thursday 
O N LY O N E  man has left school 
this week for the service. This 
man i s  George B. Neese, a junior 
from Newton, who has been re­
called to active duty in the navy. 
There have been no enlistments 
this  week. This is an indication 
that the new draft ruling is  keep­
ing many male students in school 
until the end of the academic 
year. 
Music department 
pre pa res opera 
THE "RED MILL," a Victor Her-
bert comedy,  is being prepared 
for presentation March 1 and 2 by 
an all student cast, under the di­
rection of Dr. Leo J. Dvorak. 
The " Red Mill, " one of the most 
popular Victo_r H erbert works at 
the turn of the century, is  in the 
musical comedy repertoire of op­
eratic groups today. 
. The cast of the operetta .in­
cludes Glenn Schauberger, Max 
Syfert, Jack Johnson, Bob Cox, 
Bill  Snyder, Harry Hubele,  John 
Sellers , Gail Menk, Wilma Jean 
Yost,  Charlotte Bunch, Enola 
Walls , and Jacqualyn H endricks. 
Due to the present railroad 
strifoe, the orchestral score has 
not yet been received from New 
YorR. This situation has made it 
impossible to put the production 
together in rehearsal. 
Northern to play 
for Crystal Ball 
Friday night 
THE CRYSTAL Ball, annual all-
school dance sponsored by Phi 
Sigma Epsilon social fraternity 
will be held from 9 to 12 p.m. 
Friday in the Old auditorium. 
Music for the dance will be. pro­
vided by Tom Northern's orches­
tra with M ax Syfert featured as 
vocalist. 
Price of admission will be $1.20 
per couple. 
Tickets may be purchased at the 
table beneath the clock in Old 
Main or from any member of Phi 
Sigma Epsilon. 
Dress for the annual Crystal 
Ball will be informal. 
Lou n ge pa rty to offer 
free refreshments 
aft e r  to m orrow's g ame 
A LOUNGE party will be held i n  
in the student lounge tomorrow 
night following the Southern 
. game, acc;:ording to Mary Arnold, 
pre sident of Women's League. 
Free coffee and doughnut will 
be served as refreshments. 
Students wishing to play �rds 
are asked to bring their own 
pasteboards. 
Hunter 
Eastern student gets the bird, 
trains falcons 1n spare time 
HA VE YOU ever been so nervous 
that you almost chewed off the 
corner of your shirt collar ? 
Well then maybe you haven't 
hung on to a rope 200 feet from 
the top of a cliff and 800 feet 
from the bottom trying to find 
a falcon's nest. 
Roger Claude, a junior at East­
ern, has done both and enjoys 
these activities enough to re­
sume them each spring. 
Claude's p urpose of dangling 
on this  rope in the middle of no­
where is  to find a nest of falcons, 
birds which he trains in .bis spare 
time. 
As if the chance of his slipping 
and falling 800 feet wasn't 
enough, angered parents of the 
falcons he i s  about to take dive 
at their hanging target at the 
speed of up to 200 mi1es per hour 
in an effort to unleash their in­
truder from life. 
Claude, 20 years old, is a 
veteran of nine .years of fal­
con training, a sport which 
includes only 20 men in the 
United States, all of whom 
he knows. 
Taking the young birds from 
their nests is  only one way of get­
ting the birds. Another common 
way is trapping them. 
"Trapping is the most thrilling 
part of the whole sport," he adds. 
In trapping, when you' see a 
falcon you want you set live bait, 
usually a pigeon, in front of a 5 
by 8 foot net and wait for the fal­
con to spot the pigeon and fly 
down to kill it. When he dive s at 
the bait, which he seldom hits, 
he hits the net and becomes tang­
led in it before he pulls out of 
the dive. 
Immediately the trapper goes 
after the falcon and tries  to get 
him under control,  while the fal­
con uses his  sharp talons on both 
( Continued on p age 6) 
PHI SIGMA Epsilon social frater-
nity placed six candidates in 
class offices in the election last 
week to fill h alf of the 12 vacan­
cies.  
The election was marked by one 
of the all time lows in voting as 
only 387 students, or 32 p er cent, 
of the student body went to the 
polls .  
Presidencies and vice-presiden­
cies of the sophomore, junior 
and senior class·es went to Phi 
Sigma Ep�ilon, while Sigma Pi 
pledges too the top offices in the 
freshman class.  
Four offices were taken by Sig­
ma Sigma Sigma, including a 
pledge, and Delta Sigma E psilon 
garnered the office of secretary­
treiJ.Surer of the senior class. 
Senior officers elected were 
Lary Mizener. Phi Sig from Lisle ,  
president ; Bil l  Sargent, Phi  Sig 
from Mooseheart, vice-president; 
and Carolyn Petty Doane, Delta 
Sig from Charleston, secretary­
treasurer. 
Don H enderson, Phi Sig from 
N ewman, was c h  o s e n  j u n i  o r 
president ;  Marjorie Herman, Tri­
Sig from Olney, vice-president ; 
and B etty Worland, Tri-Sig from 
Neoga, secretary-treasurer 
Sophomores elected Norman 
Patberg, Phi Sig from Potomac, 
president ; Dave Cohr s ,  Phi Sig 
from Mooseheart, vice-president ; 
and Marilyn Macy, Tri- Sig from 
Newman, secretary-treasurer. 
In the freshman class, Moe Ash­
l ey from Casey wa s  elected presi­
dent ; James Salmons ,  St. Elmo, 
vice-president ; and Midge Sea­
man, M attoon, secretary-treas­
urer. 
Two freshmen representatives 
to the Women's League were auto­
matically elected to office without 
vote because theirs wer� the only 
petitions submitted. 
Ma rs ha 11 explains 
new draft policy 
A NEW armed forces enlistment 
policy that will allow colleie 
students to complete their school 
year and then enlist in the service 
of their choice has been announced 
· by Secretary of Defense M ar­
shall. 
Under thi s  policy students will 
be allowed to enlist in the service 
of their choice at any time in the 
two months immediately preced­
ing the final month of the school 
year in which they receive their 
induction notice . 
Services accepting enlistment 
during thi s  two month p eriod will 
not call the students to duty un­
til they have finished their school 
year. 
A choice of either leaving school 
to enlist in the desired service be­
fore he received his induction not­
ice,  or being automatically defer­
red tilf the end of the school year, 
then being drafted into the army, 
has previously faced the college 
student. 
General M arshall expressed the 
opinion that the new rules would 
prove of benefit to the students, 
the colleges and the national de­
fense effort. He emphasized the 
importance of eliminating the un-· ·­
settled conditions that have de­
veloped on many campuses a s  a 
result of large-scale enlistments 
by men who wanted to enlist be,_ 
for they received their draft calls. 
The new policy was recommend­
ed by Assistant Secretary of De­
fense Mrs.  Anna M. Rosenberg, 
and was concurred in by Director 
of Selective Service Major Gen­
eral Lewis B. H ershey, and the 
military departments. 
PAGE TWO 
Editorials 
Now ... 
• • • 
there is no choice 
THE RESULTS of last week's class elections have clearly 
preseflted the Student Council representation problem 
that we have endeavored to point out in recent issues. 
As a result of the elections, one organization will send 
to the Council three more representatives through the offices 
of class presidencies. 
These representatives are all able men, men who would 
and will discharge their duties in a responsible manner; but 
the system which makes it possible for any one group or 
organization to garner such an imposing number of represen­
tatives on the Student Council is faulty. 
We disagree with those who say that it is bad for one 
group to be able to capture the majority of the class presi­
dencies. If any group on the campus can get out enough of 
a vote to place their candidates in the various offices of class 
leadership, we cannot help but admire the spirit and tenac­
ity with which they tackled the situation; but a "blind" sys­
tem which sends men elected to the offices of class presi­
dencies to the Student Council as the representatives of the 
student body is a system with little regard for equal repre­
sentation.· 
Any person who is placed on the Student Council, re­
gardless of how he is sent, would show only a lack of organi­
zational loyalty, personal integrity, and character if he did 
not represent and defend his own organization to the ut­
most. A good man has no other choice. 
Any system which makes it possible for one group to 
place almost twice as many representatives on the Student 
Council as any other group through no particular design on 
the part of. the group concerned is a system which even the 
most disinterested student on the campus can detect as one 
needing repairing. 
Do the Inter-Fraternity council and Pan Hellenic hold 
fraternity and sorority elections at large to select their rep­
resentatives on those two efficient and well organized bodies? 
They do not! Each fraternity or sorority sends a specified 
number of representatives to their respective governing 
council, and this number is one specified by well thought-out 
and workable constitutions. 
There is on the campus a certain ultra-conservative ele­
ment which is hesitant to make any move that would result 
in a change of the present system regardless of how faulty 
the system might be. 
Our recent editorials concerning the renovation of the 
Student Council have provoked this conservative element 
to the extent that in one day we were contradictorily accused 
of being "anti-fraternity" and of trying "to sell the unaffiliat­
ed students down the river." 
Neither could be farther from the truth. The News be­
longs to an organization which it will staunchly support; and 
that organization is composed of each and every student on 
the campus be he Greek, unaffiliated, black or white. 
But it is impossible to help a man who will not in some 
way help himself. The pitiful number of students voting in 
the class elections shows the alarming amount of disinterest­
edness toward student affairs that exists on the campus. 
Any hope for a renovation of the Student Councif is, 
ironically enough, in the hands of those on the Council who 
would lose the most by any such move; but we have enough 
•confidence in the personal sense of responsibility which these 
representatives have to feel sure that they would not only 
support the adoption of a new constitution for the Student 
Council, but would also be among the first to voice such 
support. . 
Some will call the matter trivial; but those who would 
call the matter of student government trivial are the same 
group that would as citizens call the matter of national 
government trivial. 
Whether ... 
it's weather or not 
WHEREAS A few naive souls have attributed the recent 
weather fiasco to "Old Man Weather," the more expert 
analysts, almanac fiends, and arm chair "have-you-whats" 
have placed the blame for the sub-zero temperatures on var­
ious international and political sources. 
Two of the major reasons for the weather, say the ex­
perts, have been the repercussion of the cold war and the af­
ter effects of the wage and price freeze. 
Others believe that Russia has blown all the cold air out 
out of Siberia with atomic bomb experiments. 
We can only wait for some senator to call for a re-ex­
amination of the weather bureau's policy in issuing forecasts, 
starting an investigation into wh� the weather should be­
come so radical and depart from the status quo of recent 
years. 
According to one expert, the cold wave was engineered 
by the big winter clothing manufacturers to make it possible 
for them to clear out their stockpiles before the government 
could set up retroactive price controls. 
Two possibilities mentioned were based on ancient in­
formation. One said that Eve was to blame because she ate 
the apple; and the other, brewed up by some.,. English major 
taking a course in education, conjectured that the recent cold 
spell is due to a cultural lag resulting from the icy stare an 
ancient Kentish scholar gave a Northumbrian peon when the 
latter split an umlaut. 
F rom . . •  
the garret window 
by Buster Raley 
WITH THE death of Gladys, the 
garret has been very sad and 
lonely, and a quiet melancholy has 
crept over the occupants. It seems 
as if our whole existence has de­
veloped into a meaningless chore. 
I could see that something had to 
be done to bring our morale up.  
So Tuesday I suggested that we go 
to the music listening room. 
Edith quickly agreed to go, and 
for the first time in weeks, she 
seemed to have a new sparkle in 
her countenance. We dressed in 
our finest, Edith in her furs anti 
myself in new blue jeans and 'l 
raccoon cap. Walking across the 
campus at night with the moon 
light spftly outlining buildings, 
and trees staunchly guarding the 
snowy stillness, the atmosphere 
was almost perfect for what I had 
planned. 
Arriving at the library, we tip­
toed ever so quietly down the 
steps and hurried to the music 
room. We read the program that 
had been chosen for the evening 
in the main room, but it didn't 
contain what we were looking for. 
I explained the situation to the 
young lady in charge, and she said 
she knew exactly what we were 
seeking. Scanning the shelves for 
a moment, she suddenly drew out 
a hugh album which had in bold 
letters across the front, "Albert 
Sweitzer Plays a Bach Program.'' 
She showed us to one of 
the private booths and told us 
how to operate the machine. 
There in the privacy of the 
booth we were alone to relax and 
listen to the beautiful music which 
we so anxiously anticipated. The 
records were all in place, and the 
machine was started. 
Edith was busily reading on the 
album cover about Dr. Sweitzer 
and when the music started, was. 
so engrossed that she didn't 
notice it. 
For 45 minutes we listened to 
the greatest interpreter of Bach 
who ever lived, and the organ was 
just the thing for letting our 
troubled minds soar with each 
powerful burst that came forth. 
Later, .as we walked home, the 
tragic loss we had experienced 
seemed to take on a different 
meaning. Edith had been so im­
pressed with the sketch of Sweit­
zer's life that she was making it 
her life's ambition to read all of 
his philosophical works as well 
as the magnificant biography of 
Bach which is the bible for lovers 
of the old master. 
She said that in this litlte 
story she read that Dr. Sweit­
zer had thown over a briUiant 
career as the greatest organ­
ist of the 20th century to go 
to Africa and minister to the 
health and spiritual uplift of 
the natives, after he received 
his M.. D. 
Reading this made her feel that 
our own tragic loss wasn't so 
great, because this man seemingly 
had given up his future for others. 
Moral: Visit the music iistening 
room! 
Editor's note: When the tim�d 
garret recluse brought his weekly 
notes to the News office this 
week, we had already lighted the 
candle kept for the specific pur­
pose of bringing out the invisibl-e 
writing that he scratches on dis­
carded wall paper; but our at­
tention was d•iverted by a small, 
white envelope he was clutching 
in his left hand. 
With a pleading smile we reach­
ed for the letter, ever careful lest 
Ed.ith, cuddled in the crook of his 
right arm, should bare her claws 
in defense of her beloved master. 
He bowed his head and made some 
mumbling, unintelligible remark 
as we took the envelope and open­
ed it to find inside a card edged 
in black. 
We have taken the liberty of 
printing below what was written 
on the card. ' 
"Throughout this d•ismal cycle 
of affliction, I wish to extend ·my 
deepest and most profound con­
dolence. Through your excellent 
weekly compositions, I gradually 
became moie and more attached 
to Gladys. 
A faithful and ardent devotee 
Con dolore 
Wednesday, February 7, 
Question of drafting college rr 
draws number of varied repliE 
(ACI')-The question of whether 
college men should or should 
not be deferred from military ser­
vice has drawn a number of varied 
replies from the nation's educa­
tional leaders. 
There some, like the members of 
Gen Lewis B. Hershey's advisory 
committees, who feel deferment 
should be granted to  superior stu-
dents. · 
But the Association of Ameri­
can Universities recently issued 
a report urging enactment of a 
law to draft all men for two years 
of military service upon their 
reaching the age of 18. It was felt 
that the critical situation warrant­
ed such a measure. 
Others, however, proposed less 
drastic steps. The New York state 
Association of Colleges and U ni­
versities declared that while bas­
ic military training for American 
youth was needed, there call to 
training should await their finish­
ing of high school  or college. 
The Rev. John J. Cavanaugh, 
president of Notre Dame univer­
sity, put it this way: "The experi­
ences of World W.ar II have 
proved the need, not only in time 
of war, but in the vital post-war 
period, of men trained in colleges 
and universities." 
Meanwhile, college officials 
are considering the possibility 
of re-establishing the old 
wartime acceleration pro­
gram, whereby a student can 
graduate in three years in­
stead of the usual four. 
Officials frankly admit they 
' 
I see by the pa per 
by Gerald Hogshead 
A BURNING TEMPER 
A Springtown, T·exas motorist 
found that revenge is sweet to a 
certain point. 
When he banged into a telegr.aph 
pole, he backed off slightly and 
surveyed the damage wrathfully. 
Then he backed off some more, 
siphoned some gas from the tank 
of his auto, set the offending pole 
on fire, then stood  back and gloat­
ed over his revenge. 
Disaster was forthcoming, how­
ever. While the young fellow was 
enjoying his bonfire, a roving po­
liceman happened along and ar­
rested him for malicious destruc­
tion of property. 
A Bushel or a Peck 
It seems that when an ambi­
tious reporter has nothing better 
to do, he makes a survey. One 
particular reporter made a survey 
of how true or how false some of 
the maxims are. The most inter­
esting revelation of the survey 
was in connection with the old 
saying, "you have to eat a peck 
of dirt before you die." 
According to health experts, the 
dirt intake of the average· person 
during his average lifetime of 68 
years probably far exceeds the 
peck we expect to eat. If the 
health experts don't mind, I think 
I'll let someone else eat my 
don't 'like it to much; they 
puts too much pressure 01 
dents and faculty alike. 
The war jitters have a 
put pressure of another t� 
students, though, for the U 
sity of Oklahoma reports 
uncertain conditions in the 
have resulted in poor moral 
low grades on that campus 
Forty-six per cent of tli 
. dents came through with l 
of "D" or "F" for the mid-1 
ter. Even the girls are jl 
declared the university's Co 
or of Women. 
Withdrawals to join the 
forces, which numbered 86 
the beginning of the fall q 
to December 1, spurred the 
of Admission and Reco 
Oklahoma to argue that the 
w.ants college-trained men. 
"It seems a logical c 
sion," he said, "that 
man anticipating indu 
into the armed forces sh 
extend his college preJI! 
tion as much as possible. 
The student attitude o 
subject can be summed up. 
remark of a graduating 
"It took me 22 years to 
blood. I don't want to lose 
one hour in Korea." 
The recent announceme 
General George Marshall 
ing the plan to let coll 
choose their own branch 
end of their present sch 
is expected to slash the 
of students dropping out 
lege to enlist. 
-
share. I think I'd much p 
thick juicy steak to a pl 
of dirt. 
Attention Girls! 
The women at Southena 
tainly are lucky. Altho 
proximately 140 m e n  
dropped' out of school since 
ginning of the winter 
men still outnumber the 
2 to 1. The competition 
the men must be terrific! 
Must be "A" Stud 
Freshmen women at 
State Normal college re 
ported their study habits. 
They say they ave 
hours in preparation for 
class; two hours for their 
est subjects; and l1h h 
their most interesting sub 
Subjects in order of 
are: history, art, poetry, 
rhetoric, and science. 
Subjects in order of 
are: rhetoric, history, 
ography, and government. 
These girls must either 
students or the curric 
be extremely difficult. 
rate ,  if I spent as much 
subject as they do, I'd 
ing six or seven hours a 
preparing my lessons for 
day. 
Can you imagine any 
student spending six ho 
every day studying? 
that, how could we f 
play pinochle at the lo 
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oles county airport to be ready 
30 fair-weather. working days 
Who is it? 
THE POSTERIOR of a nog-
gin was originally sched­
uled to be placed here. How­
ever, the News editors decided 
that the following clues would 
be sufficient in order to guess 
the identity of the person in 
question. 
HE COLES county airport, located about six miles west 
of Charleston will soon be ready :for operation. Only 
1me 30 fair-weather working days are needed. That is the 
inion of John W. Russell, chairman of the Coles county air­
rt authority . The fact that the cut did not 
reach the printers in time has 
absolutely nothing to do with 
any conspicuous loss of head. 
"I fully realize the public's anxiety and interest in the 
pletion of this airport for 
"ce," Russell said. 
The Coles county airport auth­
'ty was established in Awil, 
, The Federal government is 
Fishing 50 per cent of certain 
�s of cost, the state of Illinois 
per cent, and the authority of 
Jes county 25 per cent. 
n a speech given to the Rotary 
in Mattoon, September 25, 
60, Mr. Russell gave an unof­
, 1 estimate of $194,031.00 as 
amount of money that had 
spent by the authority-
1794.00 of which is refundable 
the Federal government. The 
t money appropriated by either 
state or Federal government 
in 1949 for expenditures for 
60. 
The facilities will include 2981h 
es of ground, one bituminous 
way 100 feet wide and 3,800 
t long, one sodded r unway 100 
t wide and 3,800 feet long, and 
sodded lunway 100 feet wide 
3,300 feet long ; also a 60 by 
foot shop hanger with 20-foot 
s-to on each side of the 
'ding, (one of which will .be  
for administration and office 
a restaurant or lunchroom, 
.; and ladies' restrooms, while 
other lean to will be  used for 
machine shop, storage, etc, ) ,  and 
"T'' hangers for . the ,storing 
privately owned airplanes.  
Russell said the 100 by 60 
foot steel shop hanger, with 
ZO foot lean-tos on each side, 
•as been bought and is in 
Mattoon. It will be assembled 
at the airport site about 
March 1. 
He also expects work on a road 
Mattoon to the Loxa road, 
the airport, to be advanced 
year. 
The State Department of Aero­
utics plans to make a survey of 
' rts in Illinois to determine 
pattern of plane facilities .  
The one. 3,800 foot bituminous 
way is to be  outfitted with 
ding lights . Plims are going 
d to acquire a beacon for the 
ort. 
The services of Mr. Clarence W. 
II, architect, have been acquir­
in preparing the plans and 
ifications for foundations for 
buildings, plumbing, heating, 
lighting. 
A civilian flight training pro­
is already assured . the air­
a s  soon as it is completed. 
o Tuscola men, John Maers 
Earl Stoops ,  are under con­
to head the flight training. 
The two men currently have an 
PRAIRIE FARMS 
DAIRY BAR 
• 
·SANDWICHES 
SODAS 
SHAKES 
SUNDA ES 
• 
de with Roszells'. 
Seal­
t Ice Cream and Prairie 
Farms Dairy Products 
• 
Block North of College 
on 4th Street 
agreement for civilian training 
with the federal government. 
They are now conducting the pro­
gram at the McBride airport, just 
west of the Coles county airport. 
Upon completion of the new air­
port the program is to be  trans­
fered. 
Campus quirks 
about the nation 
(AC P ) -The girls in a gym class 
at Phillips university, Enid, 
Oklahoma, found themselves in 
hot water awhile back. Eager to 
try out the swimming pool after 
the installation of a new boiler, 
the girls dived in and came up 
screaming. It seems that the tem­
p erature of the water had been set 
at 110 degrees by mistake. 
* * * 
A University of Texas student 
was a bit skeptical about a Brit­
ish film showing in Austin. 
(Continued on page 6 )  
THIS I S  the first i n  a series Of 
"Who is it?" personality sket­
che s .  If you have guesed who the 
Eastern personality is from the 
first  item, your sco_re is  100, sec­
ond, 90,  etc. 
1. He is a junior speech major 
from Charleston. 
2 .  He belongs to  a social fra­
ternity, Alpha Phi Omega, Play­
ers,  Student Council, and the 
marching band. 
3. H e is five feet 10 inches tall 
and weighs 140 pounds. His hair 
is brown and his eyes are gray. 
4 .  He has dimples .  
5. H e  works in the texbook li­
brary and spends two hours every 
day in . the speech correction clin­ic. 
Who is he? 
Guessing the identity of this 
student will result in an all-ex­
penses-paid trip to B ermuda-that 
is, if the student can afford to pay 
all the expenses. 
ENJOY YOUR CIGARETTE! ... 
If you're not happy with your present 
brand (and a 38-city survey shows that 
millions are not), smoke Luckies! You'll 
get the happy blending of perfect mild­
ness and rich taste that fine tobacco-
and only fine tobacco-can g ive you. 
Remember, Lucky Strike means fine 
tobacco. So get complete smoking enjoy­
ment. Be Happy-Go Lucky today! 
L.S./M.F.T.-Ludo/ Strike 
rAeans Rne Tof,aceo 
COPft •• THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY 
/ 
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A prediction 
MEMBERS OF Sigma Pi social fraternity prepare to depart 
for the Eastern-Millikin game in Decatur. Sign attached 
to bus expresses confidence in Panthers. 
Pitc h e rs 
(Continued from page 1 ) 
porarily until I have a place to 
keep them on display. That will 
be when Eastern gets its new 
home management house." 
For some time most of the 
collection has been stored for 
lack of a suitable display 
space. It takes the right type 
of place to display such a col­
lection to the best advantage, 
and it takes a lot of time to 
keep them washed and dust­
ed. 
"The best place I 've had to 
'show off' my pitchers was at 10 14 
Seventh street. There was a plate 
rail all the way around the din­
ing room. O n  it and the mantle I 
could display .almost the entire 
collection." 
N early ever state in the Union 
is represented in the collection. 
One pitcher was s ent to Dr. 
Schmalhausen from London. It 
is the only one which she acquir­
ed outside of the U. S . ,  but she 
has M exican and B ohemian pat­
terns. 
"I think everyone should col­
lect something which , gives him 
p ersonal satisfaction," said Dr. 
Schmalhausen. "It i s  a fine hob­
by for relaxation and something 
which entitl e s  one to say 'that's 
mine.' 
Haviland china is another col­
lecting item for her. She has a 
collection of the Pink R o s e  pat­
tern , and some of two other pat­
terns. 
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Title aspirations of ·three teams go- on block at Eastern this we 
Eastern plasters Mil likin 90-65 
EASTERN'S RESERVE strength 
and well-balanced scoring at­
tack proved instrumental in the 
90-65 swamping of a strong Milli­
kin university team at Decatur 
last Wednesday. 
Starters John Wilson, Jim 
Johnson, and Bud Patberg picked 
up four fouls each before the end 
of the first half, and Panther 
Coach Bill Healey benched them 
for safety's sake .  Replacements 
Roger Dettro, Bob Lee and C. J .  
Doane filled in nicely with regu­
lars Tom Katsimpalis and Don 
Glover to run up a comfortable 
76-52 lead with six minutes re­
maining in the contest. 
Healey could then afford to 
send "substitutes"�as the Decat­
ur radio announcer so aptly put 
it-John Wilson and Jim Johnson 
back into the fray. 
Eastern picked up 3 1  fouls, 
M illikin had 27. The Panthers con­
nected o n  24 of their 32 free 
throws to maintain their 70 per 
cent average from the foul line 
for the season. 
Scott Steagell, Big Blue for­
ward, also held on to his yearly 
average of 27 points per game as 
he ·powered in 26 counters with 
seven baskets and 12 gift shots. 
But the " S teagall  can get 40 just 
so long as Eastern clobbers Milli­
kin'' attitude p revailed as the 
Panthers divided their 90 p oints 
evenly. 
Katsimpalis again proved a 
Millikin nemesis as he dumped in 
24 points on seven field goals and 
10 of 1 1 free throws. "Tomkat" 
has a better than 20 point aver­
age against the Big Blue in the 
last five meetings with Millikin. 
Don Glover hit for 16 markers, 
and figured in several beautiful 
assists. D ettro counted 13 points, 
and Wilson hit for 1 2 .  
Poor· travel conditions due t o  
inclement weather k e p t  many 
Eastern fans who had pfanned 
on the trip to D ecatur from mak­
ing the journey. 
Here 'tis . . . by Marcel Pacatte 
ANYONE Wf.IO felt that Eastern was strictly a five-man 
· team with no reserve strength to speak about found 
out differently at Millikin last week. With three regulars out 
of the game C. J. Doane, Bob Lee, and Roger Dettro gave 
fans a taste of our depth. They weren't content with just 
keeping pace with the celebrated Big Blue offense but left 
them standing in the dust. 
Lee and Dettro accounted for 12 points between them 
during the time they were in the first half. Dettro ended with 
a total of 13 and Lee with eight and Doane six. 
* * * * 
Dolph Stanley's Beloit Buccaneers, one of the top cage 
teams in the midwest, features a well-balanced attack for 
one of the best offensive marks in the action. Four starters 
are averaging over 13 points a game. 
Eastern's balanced scoring has brought an average of 
79.9 points a game in 15 encounters. Four of the Panther 
starters are averaging 14 points or better per game. Beloit'� 
game average at last count was 87. 1. 
* * * * 
With two important conference games coming up this 
week it might be well to remember we are still in the race 
for the conference sportsmanship award. Some of the points 
that are judged are crowd behavior before, during, and after 
the game; and professional attitude of coaches and players 
before and during the game. 
* * * * 
Ernie Waren, former quarter-miler and relay man on 
Coach Maynard O'Brien's track squad, will be back in town 
Saturday night when he leads the Beloit YMCA volleyball 
team against the Terre Haute YMCA. Ernie graduated two 
years ago and we.nt to work immediately in Beloit. 
He held a number of track records until last season in­
cluding the 440 yard dash and relay records. 
S O M E  EASTERN fans are won-
dering just how good the cagers 
are, how well they would do 
against such teams as Beloit, 
Hamline, DePaul, Evansville and 
'the like.  
For Auto, F:'ire, Accident, 
Health, Hospital, Life and 
Miscellaneous Insurance See 
ELMER SCOTT 
Vets Cab Bldg. Phone 548 
Gales Barber Shop 
Wi ll  Rogers Theater Bd. 
LIS TS 
EAST SIDE CA FE 
Complete Meals-Short Orders 
- 24 Hour Service -
East Side Square Charleston 
Talk to US about 
Quality Musical  
Mercha ndise 
GERTRUDE 
MUSIC SHOP 
607 7th Phone 2808 
Charleston Federal Savings 
And Loan Association 
Home Loans and Savings 
700 JACKSON STREET PHONE 149 
CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS 
Home court 
worth 14 points 
in l.IAC games 
T H E R E  HA S b e e n  much specula-
tion on just how much the home 
floor is worth in points to the 
home team in the IIAC. Thus far 
this season there have been 12 
games played in the IIAC which 
give an indication as to the ap­
proximate worth of the home 
court. 
Only games which have been 
played on a home and away basis 
already are worthy of considera­
tion, and the results are anything 
but conclusive. 
Western won at home over Mich­
igan Central by 14 points, and 
beat the Chips at Mt. Pleasant by 
only five. The Leatherneck's home 
court was worth 10 points to 
them in their two games with 
Michigan Normal. 
· 
N crthern's minus-one home 
advantage in the exchange of 
games with Michigan Central 
brings down the average consi­
derably ; but Eastern's 39-point 
home victory over Normal, while 
winning by only nine at Normal, 
does just as much to raise the 
final average.  
Southern gained 19 points and 
17 points respectively in the home 
and away series with the two 
Michigan schools. After comput­
ing the former data, we come to 
the conclusion that the home 
floor in the IIAC so far this sea­
son's is worth 1 4  points. 
Thirty-one mo1re 
to be admitted 
into Varsity� club 
I NVITATIO N S  �O join the var-
sity club have been sent to 3 1  
lettermen who are eligible t o  be­
long but do not. Those who ac­
cept the invitations will be for­
mally initiated in a half-time cere­
mony at the Eastern-Southern 
basketball game tomorrow night. 
Vern 'Tuck" Wagner, Varsity 
club president, will administer the 
oath to the following 31 who have 
signified acceptance : Bill Balch, 
H oward Seigel, John McDevitt, 
Don Brumleve, Carl Roberts, Glen 
Seen the new 
rooms* . . .  ot 
THE SHERMAN 
Chicago's Mok• the si--,_,. hotel .. Chicago. 
personality •New .-. 
drC1MOllcolly des&pecl. 
• fosclnot"'e 
rettouronts,� 
hotel . . •  now 
brilliantly 
.... beooltiful -restyled co11eoe ._ 
ronen.o....� 
Well oldie� 
• Handy--to-
.-ttlllne loco"-
• Gofoe• "' hotel. 
HOTEL 'SHERMAN 
Randolph and Clark Streen 
CHICAGO 
PTonk W. Bering. Boord Ch� 
Jomes A. Hort, President 
Pat Hay, V.P. and <Ma'I ,,.._ 
TWO CONFERENCE games within three nights cou 
the deciding factors in the IIAC race as far as the 
thers are concerned. Southern will be in town tomorrow 
and Western plays here Saturday night. 
If the Panthers can take both games, only Northen 
the two Michigan colleges will stand as barricades. 
Every team, except N orthern -
and Eastern, will have lost three 
games ·or more. u·s almost sure Conference rep< 
that no one will attempt to name 
the IIAC champion until E ast­
ern's two home games this week 
have been played. 
By winning their next five 
games, Eastern will capture 
undisputed possession of the 
title and a right to try for a 
trip to the Kansas City N AIB 
tourney. 
If the Panthers drop one of the 
five games, the conference race 
could easily end in a two or three 
way tie ;  or Northern, Western, or 
Southern could win the title .  
Then again, E astern could win 
the crown even with three de­
feats. With the IIAC home-court 
advantage,  anything can happen. 
Therefore, it all seems to 
be up to Eastern. 
B efore Southern's game a t  
Northern last Saturday ( which 
had not b een played at the time 
of this writing ) ,  Eastern, West­
ern, Southern and Northern had 
all �ost two games. 
( For a clearer picture of the 
conference race, the reader may 
see the "Conference Report" in 
this issue ) .  
Southern defeated Eastern at 
Carbondale 62-60 and Western 
whipped the Panthers at Macomb 
83-73. 
If the present 14-point home ad­
vantage holds true through this 
weekend, Eastern might be  in ex­
cellent "shape" following Satur­
day 's conference game. 
Temple, Bill Strader, Emmett 
Perry, Dave Cohrs, Harold Han­
kins, Charles Smith, Jerry Fergu­
son, Fred Crawford, Ted Ellis 
Cliff Nugent, Carl Shew, Jame� 
Acklin, Jack Farris, Maurice Ash­
ley, Ed Buchanan, Don Calvin, 
Richard Davis, Howard Edinger, 
Paul Foreman, Jerry Osmoe,  
Dwayne Roe, Ray Snyder, Pat 
Voyles, Don Wood, Jack Vick , ana 
D avid Wahl. 
Bell's Laundermal 
Washing - Drying - Starch 
Phone 128 10th & Lincoln 
REECE BELL, Prop. 
by Jack Payan ' 
IN O N E  of the two games 
last week, Northern of I 
took over the undisputed I 
the I I AC by edging Mi 
Normal 58-56 at DeKalb. Tl 
rons from Ypsilanti fougl 
Huskies down to the final "I 
and had they won, it woul1 
been the major upset of � 
son. I 
Southern tangled with I Normal in the only other uled contest, and the M 
took a 57-53 setback home 
them from Normal. Soul 
loss practically eliminates 
hopes of a share for the 
ence crown. The Redbird's 
brought their season's 
.500 with four wins and fo 
feats. 
Idle Western is now in 
ond slot,  a half game heh" 
Eastern's Panthers, who 
time out last week to dis 
Millikin, is one full game 
the pace setting Huskies. 
Huron's from Michigan 
showed evidence in the 
encounter that they are no 
to be taken lightly despite 
unimpressive conference 
Although they are now in 
N orthern's task i s· none t.oo 
The H uskies have yet to 
both Wes tern and Southern 
from home court, besides 
portant battle with Eastern 
played at DeKalb. Wes 
has tough games away at 
and at Illinois Normal. 
IT HA S always been 
manlike to boo the ref 
athletic events, even if 
right. 
Qua l ity Shoe Repai 
I 
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* 
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SHOE SHOP 
605 Seventh St. 
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CLINTON D. SWICKA:IW, M.D. 
MACK W. HOLLOWELL, M.D. 
Physicians and Surgeons 
Hours by Appointment 
604 % Sixth St. 
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Res. Phones 770-403 
C. E. ·DUNCAN, M. D. 
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 
Eyes Examined-Glasses Fitted 
Hours By Appointment 
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803 Jackson Street 
DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE 
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Visual Training 
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·, 
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Simmons, Fredenberger tied for scoring lead 
as six intramural teams have yet to lose a game 
SIMMONS ( Red Phi Sig ) oyer-
took Fredenberger ( Gremlin s )  
in the individual scoring race in 
last weeks play. Fredenberger 
was held to 11 points by the Cow­
boys for his lowest point total of 
the year while Simmons was get­
ting 14 points against the V2's.  
They both have 85 points now. 
Other players with 50 points or 
more are Patridge ( Bullie s )  7 3 ,  
Henderson ( White P h i  Sig ) 72 ,  
Jeffries ( Ep silon Iota ) 7 1 ,  Cole­
man ( Wilsons Minute Men )  66, 
Ferguson ( Nootam s )  64, O smoe 
(Bullies ) 63, F .  Pixley ( Piddle 
Hoppers ) 62, Reinke ( Red Phi 
Sig ) ,  Enselman ( V2's  and Ash­
ley ( Gold Sig Pi ) 60. 
Seaman ( Warriors ) 59,  Gardner 
(Kappa Sig ) 58 , Shoemaker \ 
(Gremlins ) 56, Wilson ( Club 7 75 ) 
54, ( Gold Sig Pi ) 54, Price ( Rock­
ets) 53 , Harris ( Ike's  Boys ) 5 2 ,  
Menk ( Epsilon Iota ) 50 ,  a n d  Dyer 
!Rats ) 50. 
Phi Sig ( Re d )  i s  the highest 
scoring team as they have scored 
290 points in five games for a 58-
point game average with Simmons 
and Reineke accounting for exact­
:Jy half of their team's total. 
The Bullies,  led by Osmoe and 
;Patridge with 283 points and Phi 
Sig ( White ) with Henderson, with 
2 run second .and third in team 
scoring. 
Phi Sig (Red ) kept pace 
in team scoring with 279 
points even though they don't 
have a man in the top 40 in­
dividual scorers. 
They have a well balanced scor­
attack as all 1 0  of their play­
ers have tallied at least 1 0  points 
d five of them have 3 0 points 
more. Seven of them at one 
' 
'
e or another have scored at 
t 10 points .a game. 
There are six undefeated teams 
. They are Sig Tau ( White ) ,  
th the Red and White Phi Sig, 
e Party Boys,  the Rats, and 
ilson's Minute Men. 
· 
Results of games of January 29  
and 30. 
January 29-The Rockets led by 
gle  and Price with 1 1  points a-
iece defeated the Jockeys 2 7-3 3 .  
rlow scored 1 0  points f o r  the 
rs. 
Brumleve scored 12 points and 
er 11 as the Rats won their 
rth straight game winning 
m Sig Pi ( Gold ) 3 8-34. Bell 
' th 10 points was high for Sig 
· as they went down to their 
ond straight defeat. 
Sig Tau's ( White ) balanced 
scoring was evident as they ran 
er Ike's Boys 7 1-26. Pitol led 
'th 13 points but he was follow­
closely by Musgrave with 1 2 ,  
. Seigel with 1 1 ,  and Grubb with 
. Harris' 10  points was best for 
e losers. 
Phi Sig (Red ) kept pace 
with Sig Tau ( White) as they 
defeated the V2's 59-30 with a 
balanced scoring attack of 
thf<ir own led by Gray's 16.  
Simmons added 1 4  and Cava­
naugh 1 1 .  
Epsilon I o t a  won their first 
LINCOLN CLEANERS 
Just off the E.I. Campus 
PICK-UP & DELIVERY 
710 Lincoln St. Phone 234 
WOLFF'S DRUGS 
game of the year as they outscor­
ed the Warriors 41-30.  Jeffries 
continued his fine play as he 
pumped in 20  points for the win­
ners. Seaman of the Warriors 
took scoring honors however as 
he scored 21 points. No other War­
rior player made a field goal. 
Lee's 12 points led the Ranglers 
to a 32-2 1 victory over Sam's. 
Libert with 1 0  points led the hap­
less Sam's who have not won a 
game yet. 
B. Mieure tossed in 1 8  
points and 0. Mieure, Renfer, 
and Boldrey added 16 apiece 
as the Shooting Stars shot 
past Gamma Delta 72-25. 
Coleman's 22 points and Ste-
phens' 1 1 helped Wilson's Minute 
Men to a 56- 16 victory over Phi 
Sig ( Blue ) .  It was the fourth con­
secutive victory for the team 
coached by John Wilson. 
A battle between two once beat­
en teams found the Gremlins win­
ning out over the Cowboys 32-3 0 .  
shoemaker scored 12  points a n d  
d i d  a g o o d  job of rebounding for 
the Gremlins. Fredenberger add­
ed 1 1 for the winners. Rouse of 
the Cowboys was high point man 
for the game with 14 points and 
blocked a number of Fredenber­
ber's drive-in shots. 
The Fossoils ( Faculty) con­
tiirned to improve as they 
nosed out Pi Kappa 3 5 - 3 1 .  
Reihe h i t  seven out o f  eight 
free throws and added four 
field goals to be high point 
man with 1 5 points. 
Patridge and O smoe continued 
to spark the Bullies as they scored 
20 and 14 points resp ectively in 
their 59-37 victory over Club 775 .  
Musselman playing his first game 
for Club 775 got 11 points and 
Partenheimer had 1 0 .  
The Party Boys won their sixth 
straight game as they won over 
Sig T.au ( Blue ) 4 7-35 .  Turner, 
Barnett, and Myers had 15, 1 1 ,  
and 1 0  points for the winners. 
Horsley of Sig Tau displayed his 
old form of two years ago a s  he 
dropped in 19 points. 
Gardner continued his fine 
scoring as his 16 points led 
Kappa Sig to a 49-25 win over 
Carlini Club. Shull added 1 1  
for Kappa Sig. 
Sig Pi ( Gold ) got back on the 
victory trail with a 76-17 shellack­
ing of Phi Sig, ( Blue ) . Kirkwood 
tossed in 21,  Myers 1 8 ,  Ashley 13 , 
and Bell 10 .  H was the fifth 
straight defeat for Phi Sig ( Blue ) .  
Ferguson racked up 1 5  points 
for his Nootams team but he 
didn't get any support .as  the 
Raiders won 36-2 5 in a battle of 
also rans . Williamson scored 10 
points for the Raiders . 
Henderson again looked like one 
of the best players in the league 
as he led Phi Sig ( White ) to a 
VALE NTI N E S  
* 
eoeH 1tL 
SOUTH SIDE SQUARE 
We have good Food priced to fit your pocketboo k 
Natio n a l ly a dvertised Toil et Artic l es 
D ru g s  to fit your every need 
W 0 L F F , -s D R U G S 
North Side of Square Phone 79 
76-23 victory over the Piddle Hop­
pers for their fifth straight win. 
H enderson's 20 points were high 
for the game. Carr, Schnarr, and 
Brandt with 16, 1 2 ,  and 1 0 points 
gave Henderson plenty of help. 
Standings after games of Jan­
uary 30.  
Gold 
Sig Tau ( White ) 5-0 
Phi Sig ( Red ) 5-0 
V2 's 3-2 
Ike's Boys 3-2 
Ranglers 3-2 
Epsilon Iota 1-4 
Warriors 0-5 
Sam's 0-5 
Blue 
Rats 4-0 
Wilson's Minute Men 4-0 
Shooting Stars 3-1 
Rockets 3-1 
Sig Pi ( Gold ) 3-2 
Gamma Delta 0-4 
Jockeys 0-4 
Phi Sig ( Blue ) 0-5 
Red 
Phi Sig ( White 5-0 
Kappa Sig 4-1 
Pi Kappa 2-3 
Fossils ( Faculty ) 2-3 
Piddle Hoppers 2-3 
Carlini Club 2-3 
Raiders 2-3  
Nootams 1-4 
White 
Party Boys 6-0 
Bullies 4-1 
Gremlins 4-1 
Cowboys 3-2 
Sig Pi ( Purple ) 2-3 
Club 775 2-3 
Sig Tau ( Blue ) 1-5 
Bel oit, Terre Ha ute 
vo l ley ba l l  tea ms 
meet in g y m  
W I S C O N S I N ' S  volleyball c ham­
pions,  under the dfrection of Ernie 
Waren, will perform preceding 
the varsity basketball game Sat­
m'day night. 
Beloit YMCA will play Terre 
Haute Y M CA. Waren, former 
Ea stern trackman and past presi­
dent of the Men's Union, i s  di­
rector of athletics at the Beloit 
YMCA. 
A series of three games has 
been scheduled, begining at 6 :30 
P .m. . 
The event is sponsored by the 
Varsity club and Men's Union.  
S U P P O RT YOUR team. Attend 
all home and a way games.  
Seen the new 
rooms?  . · · at 
T H E  S H ERMAN. 
Chicag o' s Make the �her�a n 
your hotel on Choe a goo 
personal ity • N ew room" 
dramatical ly designed. 
h otel . . .  now 
bri l l ia ntly 
rHtyled 
• F a scinating 
r estaura nts, including 
the bea utiful new 
Col lege Inn 
Porterhouse, fa mo"' 
Well of the Seo. 
• Ha n d y-to· 
everything location. 
• G e r o g e  In hotel. 
H O T E L  S H E RMAN 
R a n d o l p h  a n d  C l a r k  S t r e e t &  
C H I C AG O  
frank w .  Bering, Boord Chairman 
Jam•• A. Hort, Prelident 
Pot Hoy, V. P. ond Gen'I Mgr. 
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'Mea n Hog '  a t  wo rk 
Sport ligh t 
of the week 
by Jack Payan 
B E S I D E S TAPIN G  about 3000 
ankles a year in persuance of 
pis  job as athletic trainer a t  East­
ern, Dave Smith, senior from 
Beecher City, i s  kept busy taking 
care of numerous minor ailments 
that .are constantly · cropping up 
among Ea stern's athletes of all 
sports.  
D ave is  a physical education 
major with a minor in art, a 
member of Sigma Tau Gamma so­
cial fraternity, the Varsity club , 
and the Art club. Starting out 
early in his college career by be­
ing football'manager his fresh­
man year,  Dave took over the 
trainer's  duties in his second year 
and has been at it ever since.  
"Mean Hog" (a moniker some 
of the boy's gave him ) received a 
go0d grounding in athletics at 
Beecher high where he received 
four letters in basketball, three in 
baseball ,  .and three in track. Al­
though Dave has never tried out 
for any E astern athletic teams,  he 
has found time to participate in 
intramurals with various Sig Tau 
teams. He was a member of the 
Sig Tau championship football 
squad this past season, and parti­
cipates with the softball and 
basketball teams in intramural 
activity. 
I 
H unting, fishing and lee-skat-
ing top the list of Dave's favorite 
pastimes , although he does a lot 
of sign painting and is  quite ex­
pert with the brush and board. 
" Mean Hog's" ambition is to be­
come a trainer with some profes­
sional or college outfit, that is if 
some fellow by the well-known 
name of Uncle Sam doesn't have 
other plans for him. 
;'/ �  
FORD BATTERY 
A rsures Q r.1" : ,.-:J,." Stlilrts ., � ii � il� 'Mt 
on Winter Mornings 
A worn-out battery is  .an invitation to trouble • • • 
especially in winter. Let us check your present bat· 
tery scientifically and tell you how much life. there . 
is left in it. And if you need a new battery, let us 
install a new heavy -duty Ford battery, covered 
by a written warranty. 
G ET YO U R  N EW F O R D  H EAVY· 
D U TY BATT E RY N O W  
D ON'T D ELAY! 
CD 
McARTHUR MOTOR SALES 
PHONE 666 CHARLESTON, ILL; 
.. 
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Spider outdoes human beings 
in skill and creative ability 
. . 
Other c reatures of nature a head of men 
SPIDERS ARE far ahead o f  man 
in creative genius .  For centuries 
this arachnid has been accom­
plishing things which today's in­
dividuals look upon as quite ad­
mirable-admirable,  that is,  if a 
fellow man does the same thing 
not half as well. 
The fisherman who weave s or 
knits a net with which to catch a 
fish is admir!!d for his art and 
dexterity. The unsung spider, 
though, has been catching prey in 
such nets for ages. 
_ 
Some South Sea i sland natives 
acknowledge the superior skill of 
the spider, which is larger than 
the spider found in East Central 
Illinois .  They place a wooden hoop 
near the spider, and, being �nticed 
by such a fine foun�ation, the s� i­
der immediately spms a web m­
side the hoop. 
The native then steals the web 
from the spider and uses it as a 
fishing net. Of course, since the 
sp ider is  larger than those seen 
in this vicinity, the threads are 
much stronger. 
Jet planes are not unrivaled . . 
Maybe the jets lead the field in 
speed, but nearly every one of 
Mother Nature's great group of 
higher animals h a s developed 
members that could fly. Flying 
fish, flying reptiles of the past, 
flying mammals, or bats , and 
birds al l  take to the air.  Jet  planes 
are unable to cope with birds in 
many aspects of flying. 
M eat packing industries of the 
20th century are out of date when 
it comes to meat preservation.  
The muddauber, a wasp , jumped 
the gun on chemical processing of 
meats long b efore man kn�w what 
a wasp was. 
The mud-dauber fills its nest 
with spiders into which it has in­
jected a chemical by stinging. 
The young wasp then has a m at 
supply which chemicals have 
kept free from decay. 
For untold ages the paper wasp 
ha s been manufacturing paper.  
Man didn't turn thi s  trick until a 
few short centuries ago when he 
learned to moisten and grind up 
fibres of cloth and wood and dry 
the mass in thin layers.  
Paper .wasps have been doing 
e xactly the same thing by che.w­
in<>" wood mixing the pulp with 
saliva, and spreading the mass in 
thin layer to form a paper nest, 
for ye ars. 
The common bat has harbored 
a · s·ecret of which man was ignor­
ant until just a few years ago. 
Then, when sonar or supersonic 
s '.l und waves came into use on 
submarines and other vessels , the 
20th century world gave his fel­
low man a pat on the back. 
Man thought it  was nothing 
short of miraculous that other 
men co�ld determine the depth of 
water by gauging the length of 
time it took for a sound wave to 
be released by a vessel,  strike bot­
tom, and reflect, or e cho,  back to 
the vessel. . 
stref1:hed out in the complete 
darkness of a deep cave. 
The bat simply flew alo11g emit-
ing high pitched sound waves .  
When the echo of the sound re­
turned from the wire to the sen­
s itive ears of the bat, it became 
aware of the wire and avoided 
lying into it. 
Electric eels,  as well as other 
a nimals , beat · man to the draw on 
radar, too. The terrible years of 
World War II witnessed the in­
vention of radar and •regarded it 
as another of man's unmatchable 
feats in science. 
It was inconceivable, at 
first that human beings could 
send out high frequency radio 
or electrical waves which 
would strike an object, such 
as an enemy plane, reflect 
back, and be recorded on the 
sensitive apparatus of the 
sender. 
Most people handn't heard of 
the age-old radar system used by 
electric eels.  These eels , for eons , 
have been swimming in South 
American waters and sending out 
el ectric waves .  The waves strike 
the prey or enemy and reflect 
back where they are " picked up" 
by certain organs on the head of 
the eel.  Then a strong electrical 
current is given off by the eel 
which stun s or kills the unsuspect­
ing prey. 
Listening room 
schedule 
Today 
3 p.m.-Brahms : "Concerto no.  
2 in B-flat Major, " op.  83 ; "Aca­
demic Festival Overture,'" and 
"Tragic Overture," op. 8 1 . 
4 p .m.-American music for or­
chestra ( Chadwick, MacDowell,  
Paine, Kennan, Griffe s ) .  
Thursday, February 8 \ 
3 p .m.-Franck : " Sonata in A 
Major" ( Francescatti , violinist ) ;  
" S ymphony in D . "  
4 p.m.-Saint- Saens : "Carnival 
of the Animals ; "  " Danse Maca­
bre," op.  40. 
7 p.m.-Mahler : " Songs of a 
Wayfarer" ( Carol Brice, contral ­
to ) .  Wolf : Songs to P o e m s  b y  
Morike a n d  Von E ichendorff 
( Crane Calder, baritone ) . 
8 p .m.-Sibelius :  " Symphony 
New books have 
eyes, arms, toes 
AN E Y E ,  a hea,rl, arms, and toes 
-all these and more names of 
parts of the human body, even 
though they don't always refer to 
the body, appear in the titles of 
some new books re·cently added to 
the library. 
Toes,  for instance, appear in the 
title of the biography by F. B .  
Gilbreth, Bells o n  Their Toes, and 
eye in the title of Ludwig Bemel­
man's novel, The Eye of God. 
Vannevar Bush put the word arms, 
but definitely not the human kind, 
i n  the title of his book, M.odern 
Arms and Free Man. 
Heart, from the word heartway, 
is found in R .  N. Hill's The 
Winooski, Heartway of Vermont, 
and mind in H. A. Overstreet's 
The Mature Mind. I 
The word body itself appears in 
A. J. Carlson's The Machinery of 
the Body, and a part of the title,  
Handicrafts of New England, by 
A.  H .  E aton, contains the word 
hand. By stretching the imagina­
tion a little, one can even con­
nect feet with the title of the 
book by C. E .  Harbison, Our Dogs ! 
The library has 1 6 5  other new 
books with titles that have noth­
ing to do with parts of the body. 
Kon-Tiki : Across the Pacific 
by Raft, by Thor H eyerdahl, Mur­
der on the Links, by A. M .  Chris­
tie, From Cave Painting to Comic 
Strip, by L. T. Hogben, and This 
I Remember, by Eleanor Roosevelt 
are four of these .  The last one was 
recently re".iewed in the News. 
no 7 ; "  "Tapiola," op.  1 1 2 .  
Friday, February 9 
3-5 p .m.-Strauss :  "Elektra" 
final scene ) ; " Salome" ( final 
scene ) Tchaikovsky : "Eugen 
Onegin" ( Tatiana's  letter scene ) .  
Sunday, February 1 1  
3 - 5  p . m .-Beethoven : " Ninth 
Symphony in D minor" ( choral ) 
( Boston Symph. Berks)lire Festi­
val Chorus-Koussevitzky, Shaw ) .  
Monday, February 1 2  
3 p .m.-Brahms : " Concerto in 
D Major" ( Heifetz , violinist) ; 
Song Recital ( Helen Traube! ) . 
4 p .m.-Bloch : "Hebraic Rhap­
sody for cello and orchestra ( Nel­
sova, cellist ) ; Dukas : "The Sor­
cerer's Apprentice." 
Tuesday, February 13 
3- 5 p . m .-Gilbert and Sullivan : 
" H . M . S. Pinafore" ( D 'Oyle Carte 
Opera Co. ) .  
7 p . m .  - S chonberg : "Trans­
figured Night ; Strauss : "Also 
Sparach Zarathustra."  
B L ESS " PAT " 
in new color, 
antiqued Old Gold 
It' a 
Na turalizer 
The shoe with 
The beautiful 
Fit $8.95 
Long ago, though, bats de­
veloped the use of such high­
ly vibrating sound waves to 
the extent that, 'in tests, later, 
it could unfailingly avoid col­
liding with a fine w i r e I N Y A R T ' S  
Valentine Specials, Vases, Cut 
Flowers and Potted Plants 
LAWYER'S 
FLOWER SHOP 
1 1th & Lincoln Phone 1907 
H ave You r Tea c her 
P lacement Bu rea u 
Photo Ta k e n  A t  
* 
RYAN'S STUDIO 
Phone 598 
B ROWNbi/t SHOE STORE 
NORTH SIDE SQUARE 
F R O M M E L  
S porting Goods 
H ou sewa res 
E l ectrica l  A pp l i a n ces 
i m p e rial C a ndlewick 
Leather Goods 
H A R D W A R E  
D in n e rwa re 
Power  Tools  
D u  Pont Pain ts 
I 
Wea r-Ever  Al u m i n u m  
Oi l H eaters 
Fa lcons 
( Continue d  from page 1) 
the net and trapper in an effort 
to free himself. 
Claude has many small, but 
deep scars on his hands as the re­
sult of unfriendly talons.  
"After you have the bird in 
your possession, the period of 
training, which usually takes from 
three to eight weeks,  begans,"  he 
states .  The most important thing 
i n  training i s  to make the falcon 
come to you. A piece of meat is 
the lure used, as all hunting fal­
cons are carniverous, but the en­
tire training routine i s  too lengthy 
to describe .  
After the bird has gone 
through the training period 
and established confidence in 
you he is taken hunting. Kill­
oing is an instinct, not a step 
in training. 
In hunting the falcon, the fast­
est flying bird, goes between 300 
and 500 feet high, while the hunter 
watche s  him at all times, some­
times through binocular,s . From 
this height the falcon spots its 
game ( the falcon attacks only 
birds ) and · swoop s down for the 
kill at a speed up to 200 miles per 
hour. 
The talons and knuckies of the 
three toes are its instruments of 
death. On a p erfect strike the 
talons rip up the back and the 
knuckles connect on the head of 
the victim, or as Claude described 
it, "He more or  less clubs and 
cuts at the same time . "  
T h e  average b a g  f o r  a falcon 
in one day i s  three birds, while 
the most Claude has ever let one 
of his falcons kill i s  seven. 
Only six out of 40 species of 
hawks in the U nited States can 
be trained for hunting. The Pere­
grine falcon or " D uck hawk" is 
the best best hunter. Natural habi­
tations for these falcons are along 
both coasts and in mountainous 
regions. 
"The average person has 
never seen in the wild the 
birds that we train and the 
average hunter has never shot 
one," Claude asserts. 
The largest falcon, which meas­
ures 20 inches from beak to tail 
and has a 4 7 inch wingspread, 
weighs between one and a half and 
two pounds while the smallest one, 
the American Kestrel, weighs four 
Wednesday, February 7, 1 
Quirks 
( Continued from page 3) 
" I s  it any good ? "  he asked 
girl in the ticket office. 
" Pretty good," she said, 
a British film, but the ac 
speak English." 
* * * 
Comments . . .  
From the Cavalier Daily­
"The Coca- Cola machine in 
gym was broken into for the 
ond time last night-twelve c 
and $4 comprised the loot . .  ,' 
versi ty police are going to UI 
finger print kit in an effor 
discover the culprit." F.:d. I 
Shades of Dick Tracy. 
From the Panhandle Collegil 
"It is said that Alvin has 
sented Carolyn Rogers wt 
beautiful piece of ice for her 
hand. This one really caught II 
surprise." Ed. Note : No l 
Carolyn, it'll melt. 
From the Ech� 
"I and the entire Echo 
would like to take this opportll 
to express the hope for a ' 
speedy and safe return ho 
all the men of the college 
have been called and are 
called into the armed 
ounces.  Despite their size 
largest falcons can whip an 
which weighs 12 pounds, in 
battle.  
"Their i s  nothing in the air 
can beat him," he declares. 
" Falconing is done mere 
the sport and falconers 
give away their birds, but 
sell them," he emphasizes. "I 
been offered as much aa 
for one by a non falconer 
ing the middle ages in 
when falconing was flo 
birds were sold to the royal 
as much as $330 each." 
Hunting is also on this 
The amount of the game 
the question, but the perf ' 
the kill is what is sought. 
times it takes a falcon 
three swops to kill a bird · 
of only one perfect swoop. 
Claude, a transfer 
Washington State at P 
Wash., first became in 
ed in tra.ining falcons af 
read a magazine article 
'At Washington State hia 
was wild-life management, 
present major is speech. 
from Springfield, Ill. 
We extend an invita· . 
tion to all Eastern " 
students to take ad· 
vantage of the servic· 
es rendered by this 
institution. 
Cha r leston Nat iona l Bank  
for the Lenten 
Season 
Try 
A vailable a t  you r Favorite Food Mark 
esday, February 7, 1951 
udents awa rd 
Ives rewa rds 
a long time, univer­
lities and colleges have been 
· g their students awards for 
tanding service .  Lately, it 
ars, students have been sup­
. g their own awards. 
At Hofstra college in New 
k, a small society called the 
Key has proposed that the' 
themselves jackets-or some 
r form of recognition. . The 
ent Council is  taking the pro­
) under consideration. 
Commented the Hofstra Chron­
: "A joke is a joke, but the 
le situation can be  called noth­
but a farce.  When Student 
cil members took it upon 
elves to purchase jackets, 
dents complained, but let it go 
that. Now, another organiza­
has the very unoriginal idea 
t they too deserve jackets or 
like. 
"This organization ( Gold Key ) 
stated that since they repre­
t student body . . . they too 
rve jackets . Working under 
· principle, we can certainly 
ude the Chronicle . . . in this 
thing fund."  
Not to b e  outdone, Louisi­
ana State university's Stu­
dent Council has just voted 
themselves keys, to cost $ 1 1  
apiece. In an editorial drip" 
ping with sarcasm, the Daily 
Re'rille poin_ted out that the 
total purchase would cost "a 
trifle over $ 170." . 
The Reville suggested that the 
te, too, should have keys : "It 
several times more numerous 
the Council ,  but the total 
unt needed to equip both 
ming bodies shouldn't be  
above $500 .  
group of girls from another 
I have adopted what seems to 
a more practical approach to 
· business of awards.  They 
Je formed the Silver Star or 
plate club. 
To earn a star, these girls must, 
r consuming their meal, in­
their plates over their heads. 
parently, if nothing drops . up­
the head, the coveted silver 
is theirs. 
lemon  a d d resses 
attoon Stu dy c l u b  
R. CHARLES H .  Coleman gave 
a speech at the 62nd anniver­
of the Study club of Mattoon 
'day, January 26 .  
"Tom Lincoln, Coles  County 
was the subject of his 
C A M P U S 
F A V O R I T E S  
Here are the "'smart" shires col· 
lege men like to wear. They're 
ocady proportioned to fit cQm· 
li>nably; styled in the height of 
campus tradition. You'll wear 
them "'cum laude"' in classroom 
md for extracurricular use. In 
a wide range of 'fO'U favorite 
CIOllege stYles. 
$2.95 and up 
. ,  Earl Snyder 
Mens' Shop 
Phone 474 
Epsilon I ota Sigma 
signs frat charter� 
EPSILON I O TA Sigma members 
signed their charter at a ban­
quet at Lee's  tea room on Sunday, 
January 28. 
Guests present were President 
Robert G.  Buzzard, Dean Hobart 
F .  Heller, Dean of M en Louis G.  
Schmidt, Mr. Charles W .  Bolen, 
faculty sponsor, and Student 
Council President John Schnarr. 
Officers of the new fraternity 
are : president, Ar1'hur Icenogle, 
Mattoon ; vice-president, Jerry 
Groff, Grayville ; secretary-treas­
urer, Jack Johnson, Assumption. 
Other members are Edward 
Brennan, Chicago ; Max �fert, 
Effingham ; John Sellers, Syca­
more ; John Kolesa, E dwardsvill e ;  
Thomas Northern, Crete ; Bob 
Cox, St. Elmo ; Ladell Mishler, 
Effingham ; George Mellott, Rock­
ville,  Md. ; M erwin Britton, Hinds­
boro ; Joseph Cates, M attoon ; 
Robert Climer, Palestine ; Eugene 
Craig, Chrisman ; 
D onald D ecker, Casey ; Thomas 
McDowell, Sidell ; Samuel Von 
Brock, E dwardsville ; Raymond 
Biggs, Palestine ; Donald Bran­
son, Mahomet;  Randall Coleman, 
Greenup ; Thomas Grossman, 
Robinson ; Richard Harrison, No­
· komis ; Clyde N ealy, E dwards­
ville, Alan Johnson, Charleston, 
and Robert Phillips,  Noble. 
Dr. Buzzard, Dr.  Schmidt, and 
Mr.  Bolen gave short speeches at 
the banquet preceding the signing 
of the charter. After the charter 
was signed there was a prayer 
and then those present sang the 
fraternity's song. 
S i lve r N ote n i g ht c l u b  
t o  open  Febru a ry 1 6  
GRAND OPENING of the Silver 
Note night club, sponsored by 
Phi Sigma Mu, will be Friday, 
F ebruary 16 .  
"This  is something delightfully 
new in entertainment, " said Caro­
lyn Haney, president of the or­
ganization. 
There will be more details in the 
next isue of the News. 
CAPPA-LEE 
FOOD MART 
706 Lincoln Ph. 2190 
Seen the new rooms ?  . . . 
at T H I  S H E R M A N  
Chicago's Make the Sherman 
your hotel In Chicage> 
personality e New rooms, 
hotel . . .  now d ramatically designed 
brilliantly 
restyled 
e fa scinating 
restaurants, including 
the beautiful new 
College Inn 
Porterhouse, fa "'ous 
Well ol  the Sea 
e Hand y·to· 
everyth ing location. 
e Gero g e  in hotel .  
H OTEL S H E R M A N  
Ra n d o l p h  a n d  C l a r k  S t r e e t s  
C H ICAG O 
frank W. Bering, Board C h a i rman 
-Ja mes A. Hart, President 
Pat Hoy, V. P. and Gen'l Mgr. 
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Teach er  situation wo rse now tha n 1 941 
"TEACHER-WISE, the Nation is 
in relatively worse condition 
this year than it was in 1941,"  says 
W .  E. Armstrong, associate chief 
for teacher education, of the of­
fice of education. 
Armstrong explains in a re­
cent bulletin, that the situation 
today differs from conditions that 
prevailed before World War I I  in 
several respects : 
1. "�he teaching profession suf­
fered losses between 1940 and 
1945 from which it has not fully 
recovered." 
Three hundred thousand teach­
ers left the profession between 
1939 and 1945. About 8 5 ,000 of 
thes e  went to the armed forces 
and the remaining 2 1 5,000 got war 
jobs.  
In spite of the great increase in 
college and university enrollment 
in the po stwar period, not until 
1949 and 1 9 5 0  were our higher 
education institutions able to turn 
out more teachers than they pre­
pared for the schools in 1 9 4 1 .  
2.  "There .i s  greater com­
petition between teaching and 
other occupations today than 
there wai;; before World War 
II." 
If the present emergency con­
tinues for any length of time, 
schools may find themselves in 
competition . with the military for 
needed teachers. 
Instructors will b e  needed to fill 
the demands of the highly de­
veloped education and information 
services which the armed services 
operate. 
3 . " The increased birth rate, 
which began during World War 
II  and has continued in postwar 
years, has already created a 
greater demand for teachers, one 
that will rise a great deal more 
during the next decade. "  
4 .  "There i s  a greater unbalance 
in the supply of teachers today 
than there was in 194." 
li:J. 1 9 4 1  there were 35,000 ele­
mentary · school teachers and 
40,000 secondary school teachers 
prepared by colleges and univer­
sities .  By 1950 the balance had 
shifted so that 36,000 elementary 
school teachers and 85,000 second­
ary school teachers were prepar­
ed. 
"Normally the . demand is 
for about twice as many ele­
mentary as secondary school 
teachers." 
5. "It is doubtful whether there 
are a s  many "reserves "  available 
in 1950 a s  there were in 1 9 4 1 . "  
N o  o n e  knows t h e  number o f  
persons w h o  are certifie d  t o  
teach each y e a r  that never actu­
ally teach. 
6. "There is a definite shortage 
of educational administrators and 
supervisors today." 
It  takes longer to prepare ad-
Mo vies Movies Movies Movies Mo vies 
ministrators and supervisors than 
it does to prepare teathers. 
7. "Standards are being 
rwised in many states for be­
ginning teachers." 
Some states that previously re­
quired two years of college work 
for beginning teachers in the ele­
mentary school have raised their 
requirements to three years of 
preparation. 
Armstrong also gave a five 
point system to insure strong 
school and college programs to 
meet both civilian and military 
needs in a world of uncertainty. 
He suggested the supplement­
ing of teachers salaries at all lev­
els by special appropriation or 
other provision. 
' 'Establishing and extend­
ing present programs for the 
conversion of persons pre­
pared for secondary school 
teaching i n t o  elementary 
school teachoing would also 
help," said Armstrong. 
Points three and four of his 
corrective program are the re-ex­
amination of the curricula for the 
preparation of elementary and 
secondary teachers at the same 
time and the expansion of services 
of colleges and universities to in­
clude the provision of leadership 
for in-service teacher education 
programs in the schools within a 
reasonable service area. 
Movies Movies Movies 
1 1 1 1  L I N CO L N  1 1 1 1  WILL ROGERS 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
Shows at 7 : 30 & 9 :00 
� 
CO L B ER T 
�odm RYA N 
- Plus -
I 
"YOU CAN BEAT THE 
A-BOMB" 
• 
SUN. thru WED. 
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00 
The wonderfoJ 
Pulitzer 
Prfze Play1 
. . .  now one 
of the 
Great Motion 
Pictures 
of all time! � 
\tarre� 
HAPPIEST LAUGHS 
YOU'LL EVBR HAVBI 
� 
JMID; STEWART 
JOSl!PHINB HULL ' 
PEGGY DOW 
• 
SUN.-MON. 
Continuous Sun. from 2 :00 
U. S. SUBS 
ON WAR 
PATROL 
Starring 
J�HN WAlN[ 
PATRICIA NEAL 
WARD BOND 
A WARNER BROS. PICTURE 
• 
TUES.-WED. 
DON'T J U D G E  THEM U NTI L 
niOO' 
Secret 
·:. 
Eleanor PARKER 
Patricia NEAL 
Ruth ROMAN 
A WARN�R !1!0$. PICTUll __ ·- ---- � ---
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S o c i a l s 
Marriages 
Eighty-five girls go to sororities • • • 
MISS VIRGINIA Cole, Charles­ton, and Ed Buchanan Amboy were
_ 
married last Satdrday i� Cormth, Miss. 
Mrs. Buchanan i s  employed as a secre_tary for the Production and rarketmg . administration in Char-eston while Mr. Buchanan me�ber of Sigma Tau Ga�m: s?c1a! frate:r:nity, is a junior phy­sical education major at E t-ern. as 
The couple are l iving in an a­partment on Ninth street. 
E n g a g e m en t  
MI�S DOROTHY Lambert, Al­b10n,
. 
became engaged to Rich­ard _Shiley, Glenview, last week. Miss Lamb�rt is a sophomore ho�e economics major and Mr Sh1l�y, a �ember of Phi Sigm; Ep�lon social fraternity, is a sop omore �hemistry major. The weddmg date is  set for F
h
ebru.ar_Y 10 in the Presbyterian c urch m Albion. 
MISS ELEANOR . Sherwood, Al-
:6-PO ,to in itiate five 
in cere m ony ton ight  
F�VE PLEDGES will b e  initiated mto _Alp�a Phi Omeba servic fra�ermty m a formal ceremon; tomght . . The initiation will start at 6 : 30 m room 3 8  of Old M . 
T 
am. 
hose 
. 
who have completed p l�dgesh1p are John Hamilton Bridgeport freshman, Arthur Fox ' �eshman from Shelbyville Jea� ontross, Paris freshman ' D rel! M k N ' ar-
d 
ac ' okomis sophomore 
f
an 
h 
Frank Bensley, Greenu� res man. 
The actives and pledges will eat supper . together in the Health Education building following the ceremony. 
Sig Pi holds s m o k e r  
sees fra t m ovies 
' 
SI?MA PI social fraternity held i�s annual winter smoker Jan.  their annual winter smoker Jan­u�ry 29 at the chapter house Sixty persons attended. · 
ton, recently became engaged to Bruce Adams , Kankakee. 
Following the smoke1· the t' pros-pec ive pledges and fraternity members attended h · H · a s owmg of 
Delta S igs 'p ledg e 30 n ew m e m be rs 
THIRTY WOMEN were formal! pled�ed into Delta S igma Epsf­lon social sorority in an initiation ceremony at the dance studio. 
More than 8 7  rushees actives alumnae, patronesses a�d spon� sors tt d d ' breakf:st ent eL ,the preferential 
d 
a ee s tea room Sat-ur ay morning. 
Girls taking the pl  d D · th 
e ge are o1 0 Y Ann Appleman, Decatur · Mar� . Katherine Black,  Arcola '. Patricia Anne Burke K "  
.
d ' B b · 
• mca1 · ar
. 
ar.a � 1 l��n Cleary, Mt. Car� me! , Manone Lois Dent, Mat­toon ; Bertha Iola Dil l ier Cas . 
B 
Erma Jean Edwards, M�nsfie��; arbara Rochelle Eppstein Ch . leston ; Eloise Foreman c'h Ia1
-
t . v ' 
ar es­on , . era Earleen Fredrickson �anv1lle ; Dorothy Louise German ' awnee ;  Rose Mary Grant D : catur · ' e Ma�·y Beth Hoffman, Charles­ton_ ; Barbara Ann Hughes Po ll Oh10 ; Catherine ' Marie Kac�e ' Charleston · Doris Ann K "  ey,L . ? 1mmel aw1 encev1l le ; Sonya Sue Mas: sey, Mattoon ; Patricia Jane M Carthy, Springfield. c-
. Miss �herwood, a sophomore, i s  a busmess education m · She is a member of De!t s ·aJor. E · 1 . a 1gma psi ?n .social sorority. Mr. Ad-
on;eco�ing and fraternity life movies m the basement of a chap­ter sponsor, Dr. Kenneth E D mann. · a-
J �net �1.arie Oppfelt, Aledo · Lomse Elmor Peterson D ' M , onovan · 
I 
yr� Lee Replogle, Charleston '. 
D
na ae Roberts, Monticello · Ra� 
Tri-Sigs pledge 30 
in form al cere�ony 
SI?�_A SIGMA Sigma formally im;iated 30 pledges in  the Dance studio Sunday, January 28. Those initiated were : Linda Anderson, Charleston · J , uanee Car�yle, Mattoon ; Hilah Cherry, Pans ;  . Ann Davidson, Arcola . Jacquelme Davis Tay! · 1 1  ' Ad I . • orv1 e ·e me Dougherty Mt C 1 
' . 
' 
. arme ; Nita Estes, Casey; Marilyn Fry­tag, Taylorville · Ann H d
. 
R b " ' 
ar m 
M
� !�son ; Mary Jimmie Holsen ' . . armel ; Sue Ann Hunt Ta : lorv1l le ; Margaret Land B ' . y ton ; Carole Levinton ' Maatrtnng­Nan L " • oon ·  c �  ipscomb, Brownstown · ' Lucmda Martin Tay! '. I I  M · 1 • orv1 e · 
M
ar�yn Meyers, Strasburg ; Luc; uc more, Evanston ; Jacqueline Olson, Charleston ;  Marilyn Pin­son, Ramsey; Judy Post, Char­�est�n ; Joyce Reynolds, Charles-on , Barbara Rickard, Decatur; Jo Ann Rid] T . c I ey, aylorv1lle · aro Roemer, Dundee ; Audre; Rowson, Algonqui n ;  Midge Sea­man, Mattoon ; Betty Smith M t-toon · Pat · St I ' a p ' an ey, Charleston · egg� Swann, Charleston ;  Dolor� es Wilson, Neoga . 
Wednesday, . February 7, 
Delta Zeta pledges 
25 to sorority 
TWENTY-FIVE girls pied 
Delta Zeta social sorority 1 
chapter house Sunday, Jan 
. The pledge pin, a black diamond, outlined in gold gold lamp in the cen�? awarded to the following : � 
Orpha Bower, Charleston; Brooks, Charleston . Donna rothers, . Arcola ;  R�semary Champaign ; Lois Dillman, 0 Yvonne Fehrenbacher N Edith Anne Grabow ' H '  Erma Helfer, Taylorvllle · 
Lois Horner, Aledo . ' Jump, Re?mon; Ella Mae cheval, Wmdsor; Sue M�ttoon ; Jean Levitt, Spmgs ; Eileen McGonigle, ville ;  Marjorie Neff, Ch Mary Alice Rigg, Mt. Ca 
Bar?ara Sager, Noble ; Sch?I1ttler, Albion ; Vanita Albi?n ;_ Myra Strader, Hi M:;inorie Heller, Hindsboro; Wilson, Hoopeston; and Yoder, Newton. 
Hike to fight, 
o r fig ht to h ike !  
am
h
s 
1
1s m the Navy C.orpmen sc o0 at Great Lakes .  
G. J .  Doane was chairman• of th  
arlene Schultze Pana · N' 1 1 ·  G ·  T ' ' 
e 1e i ace anquary, Mt. Carmel . Bar�ara Ann Thompson, ' Law­renceville ; Sar.ah Susan Utter 
M� . Carmel ; Beverly Lou Watt Willow Hill · Anna D . 1 1  W ' t ll ' rusc1 a es a 
' 
Sumner ; Natalie  Will iams 
-
THE RE
_ 
CENT account
. 
of who hitch-hiked to Korea, reminds one of the case" noise at Eastern when dent had to fight to hitch-
smoker. e 
' 
Ashdown, Ark . Rob t A ' Wylie ,  Decatur .
. , er a nn 
AS IT M I G H T  
B E  S E E N  
I N  L I F E  "EASIEST TEST IN THE BOOK'' 
TU LA N E ST U D EN T  J I M  O W E N S · ' 5 2  M AKES T O BAC C O  G R O W ERS 
M I LD N ESS  T EST, T H E  T EST  YO U C AN  M AKE  YO U RS ELF  
CHESTERFIELD 
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